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60 Battery Accessories
®

REMOTE MASTER DISCONNECTS
Whether complying with sanctioning body requirements, car show
rules or simply for your vehicle's security, Painless has the right
battery disconnect for you.
We offer two kits with 250 amp continuous duty solenoids for
use with high amperage alternators. Kit #30204 uses a toggle
switch to activate the solenoid. This switch can be hidden anywhere as a theft deterrant. Kit #30205 with Emergency Push
Button is perfect for race applications as it allows installation of a
large emergency push button in easy reach if you need to shut
down your vehicle's electrical system in a hurry. Our #30206 kit
with Mechanical Latching Solenoid is a simple and effective antitheft deterrant for everyday vehicles. The 110 amp continuous duty
solenoid is activated by an easy to hide momentary push button. No
risk of accidentally draining your battery with this latching solenoid.

#30205

#30204 - Remote Master Disconnect Kit
#30205 - Remote Master Disconnect with Emergency
Push Button
#30206 - Remote Master Disconnect with Mechanical
Latching Solenoid

#30204

#30206

(Includes constant - hot wire for computer or radio presets)

250 AMP DUAL BATTERY CONTROL SYSTEM
This controller includes a three position switch to control the second
battery through the operation of the solenoid. Switch position one
isolates the second battery. Position two connects the battery while
the ignition is on. Position three connects the second battery at all
times. Kit includes solenoid, switch, preterminated wire/connectors, fuse holder, fuse and mounting hardware. For systems
exposed to the elements, such as marine, use kit #40103
#40102 - 250 Amp Dual Battery Controller
#40103 - 250 Amp Weatherproof Dual Battery controller
#40102

BATTERY CABLE KIT
#40100 - Only the highest quality components go into our
remote battery cable kit. Comes complete with15 feet of red #1
gauge positive battery cable and three feet of black #1 gauge
battery cable, both with heavy duty battery terminals already
installed.133 strand copper cable with lightweight abrasion
resistant insulation capable of handling over 250 amps. Kit
includes side post adapters and high amp crimp ring terminals.

#40103

REMOTE MOUNT BATTERY CABLE KIT
#40105 - Allows both positive and negative cables to be
attached to the engine for maximum starting current. These
two16 foot, #1 gauge cables help prevent voltage drop to the
engine. Eliminates the need for additional heavy cable connections
between the engine and frame.

NEW!

REMOTE BATTERY JUNCTION KIT
#40106 - A through-bulkhead terminal with one positive (red)
and one negative (black) 3/8” connector stud for battery cables.

#40100

#40106

#40105

NEW!

SAFTEY CHARGE WIRE KIT
#30711 - Connects alternator charge wire to battery side of
remote disconnect to prevent alternator run-on when shutoff is
engaged. Contains 25’ of 8-gauge wire and connectors
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